
GET NEW CLIENTS IN A CAR LOAN 
MARKET WITH A NICHE-TAILORED 
SOLUTION FOR GPS TRACKING

Address the biggest challenges faced by car financing businesses  

Employ the essential tools for financed vehicle location tracking
and recovery

Pay only for the features necessary for the vehicle leasing market 
without extra expenditure on irrelevant add-ons 

Offer a product designed by a team behind Wialon, the trusted 
platform tracking 3.7+ million vehicles in 150 countries



 INTRODUCING LEASECONTROL

LeaseControl is a turnkey GPS tracking software specifically designed for 
companies working in car financing, auto loans, vehicle leasing, and BHPH 
(Buy Here Pay Here) dealerships.

It helps businesses safeguard their financed vehicles, protect profits 
and minimize recovery costs.

 HOW LEASECONTROL TACKLES KEY        

.CHALLENGES IN VEHICLE LEASING

Equip auto dealers with all the tools to effortlessly track, locate, and block 
vehicles for recovery.

.  Cost and value balance: LeaseControl includes only the necessary tools 
for leased vehicle management without irrelevant features, which allows
to offer the best possible price.

.  Out-of-the-box software product with quick onboarding and easy setup, 
expertly designed for auto dealers, vehicle financing and leasing companies.

.  Robust functionality: real-time GPS tracking, remote engine shut-off, 
connection loss control, auto theft prevention features, reports and tracks.

.  Quick payoff: LeaseControl tools bring profit to auto dealers from day one 
by mitigating the risks of losing a financed vehicle.

.  Device-agnostic solution: companies can employ any hardware that 
supports LeaseControl functionality (e.g. real-time asset location, remote 
engine shut-off, etc.).

gurtam.com/en/lease-gps-tracking 



 WHY ADD LEASECONTROL TO YOUR PORTFOLIO

Diversify your product and service offerings, and spur business growth while 
providing more value to auto leasing companies.

.  Opportunities for expanding into a rapidly-growing niche and gaining 
a competitive edge.

.  Strong selling proposition — the product is developed by a European 
software company with 20 years of experience in telematics and IoT solutions.

.  Effortless integration with the required hardware — thousand of GPS 
device models are compatible with LeaseControl.

.  Access to SDK — a set of tools for developing customized solutions.

.  Access to the world's largest telematics and IoT expert community.

.  24/7 multilingual support, SLA-guaranteed uptime, and more.

 WHAT YOUR CUSTOMERS GET WITH LEASECONTROL

     Real-time vehicle tracking

     Repossession tools

     Geofencing and notifications

Remote engine shut-off

Сomprehensive reports & tracks

90 days of historical data storage

gurtam.com/en/lease-gps-tracking 



Help your clients develop their automotive financing business
with LeaseControl.

DUBAI
+971 4 770 7601

VILNIUS
+370 37 248 077

BOSTON
+1 617 963 35 89

BUENOS AIRES
+54 11 5219 7777 

LET’S TALK

sales@gurtam.com

gurtam.com  


